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Overview
Despite extensive recent popular press about executive and leadership presence, there has been
limited research of the topic. This study focused on gaining an understanding of a concept that has
been referred to both as essential for effective leadership, and as fuzzy, ill-defined and poorly
understood.

A group of 34 leaders, consultants and HR professionals completed structured interviews in which
they described people who have different forms of executive presence. They subsequently
responded to a validation study that confirmed the major findings from the interview analysis. The
results highlighted an important distinction between leadership and presence. Effective leadership
causes people to act; effective executive presence causes people to listen.

The results also indicated that presence changes over time and that the 10 characteristics that drive
presence fall under one of two headings: they are either characteristics that drive early impressions,
or they are characteristics that determine presence in long-term relationships. The five impression-
based characteristics are:

 status and reputation,
 physical characteristics,
 demeanour,
 communication skills, and
 interpersonal skills.

The evaluation-based characteristics that define long-term presence are:
 interpersonal behavior patterns,
 values-in-action,
 intellect and expertise,
 outcome delivery ability, and
 power use.

In addition to a description of “the first person who comes to mind” (“positive presence”), the
interviewees provided descriptions of three other distinct “presence personalities”: “unexpected
presence,” “unsustainable presence,” and “dark presence.” These personalities displayed clear and
identifiable patterns of positive and negative commenting about the various characteristics.

The next phase of this research is the construction of measurement tool that assesses presence to
assist those interested in leadership development, and to help create targeted solutions to address the
specific areas where individual leaders can develop.
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1.0 Research – Previous and Current
1.1 Existing Literature
Although there exists a wealth of opinion and popular press literature about executive and
leadership presence, the academic literature appears to be thin, with a recent database search
locating only 6 academic articles since 1980 - none of which were empirical studies. Popular press
writers have commented that executive presence is a difficult concept to define. The various
definitions they have provided seem to centre around three groups of components:

 authority-based components (the power to take control, make decisions, and direct group
members’ efforts),

 appearances-based components (including physical appearance and performance skills that
portray confidence, assertiveness, engagement, poise, etc.), and

 trust-based components (in the context of relationships with followers, and including
behavioural expressions of values such as courage, respect and integrity, along with the
ability to self-manage when under stress).

In one of the few substantial studies of executive presence, Hewlett, Leader-Chivée, Sherbin,
Gordon and Dieudonné (2012) identified three higher-order characteristics of executive presence:
gravitas, communication and appearance. Their respondents (268 senior executives) did not give
these characteristics equal weight, with gravitas having 67% support (as “the most important”
characteristic), followed by communication (28%) and appearance (5%). Hewlett et al. noted that
executive presence had a substantial sub-conscious or intangible quality to it.

Hewlett et al. defined executive presence as “an amalgam of qualities that true leaders exude,
culminating in an aura that telegraphs you are in charge – or deserve to be.” They considered
executive presence to be one of the three central characteristics of an effective leader (the other two
being “authenticity” and the “ability to deliver substantive results”).

1.2 Current Study Design and Demographics
Each of 34 participants completed a structured interview describing four people with presence. The
central questions were:

 “who is the first person who springs to mind when I ask you to think of someone with
executive presence?” (“positive presence”),

 “[who is] someone who has a
powerful presence that you did not
initially think he or she had?”
(“unexpected presence”),

 “[who is] someone who you thought
had presence, but ultimately found
that presence to be an illusion?”
(“unsustainable presence”) and

 “if ‘negative’ or ‘dark presence’ is
defined as an anxious reaction to a
person’s presence, who springs to
mind as someone with strong
negative presence?” (“dark
presence”).

At the end of the interview, participants provided a summary of their views on what were the key
components of executive presence.
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The interviewees were 18 women and 16 men. They were: professionals working in human
resources and capability development internally in organisations (7), working in executive search
(2), providing external leadership development services (15), or working currently or previously in
senior or mid-level leadership and management roles (10). Twenty-one of the group provided
external services to organisations and 13 provided services internally.

To provide confirmation of the data coding and groupings, interviewees completed a follow up
validation questionnaire and provided ratings of the resulting characteristics and the working
definition.  Twenty-three of the 34 interviewees responded.

2.0 Results
2.1 Gender Bias in Exemplars

The exemplars nominated by the
interviewees were overwhelmingly male
(71.5% of the 123, and the result was
statistically significant). Women
nominated male exemplars (75.4%) more
often than did men (66.7%). Further, three
male and six female interviewees
nominated only men as exemplars. No-one
nominated only women. (Two male and no
female respondents nominated three out of
four exemplars as women.) Some
interviewees noticed they were nominating
all men and changed their responses. The
male bias in the results is, therefore,
probably under-reported.

2.2 Characteristics of Executive Presence
The central characteristics of executive presence are shown in Table 1 (overleaf) in the order of the
number of comments each characteristic received across all questions. All the characteristics
derived from thematic analysis of interviewee responses. The majority of the characteristics
emerged from responses about the initial exemplars of presence. Only the characteristics of “power
use” and “status and reputation” did not emerge from this first set of questions.

“Values-in-action” received the most comments. Words and comments coded to values-in-action
included that the person was “genuine,” “authentic to her values,” “courageous – speaks from the
heart,” “tough-minded,” “authentic with follow through,” “calm,” “trustworthy,” and “tenacious,”
and “[acts with] integrity.” Optimism or a positive outlook also featured in this characteristic (as in,
“optimism is also important - trustable, well-considered optimism”). One interviewee summed up
the centrality of values-in-action, saying “enduring presence is about a deep respect for a person’s
integrity and leadership.”

“Interpersonal behaviour patterns” relate to the consistent behaviours that contribute to longer
term relationships. Interviewees spoke of the warmth and genuineness of the exemplars’
interactions with people, irrespective of rank or role. Interpersonal behavior patterns had overlaps
with “values-in-action”. Whereas comments coded to “interpersonal behaviour patterns” were
primarily about relationships and interaction, comments coded to “values-in-action” were based
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more broadly on actions and decisions both inside and outside of relationships, but focused more
directly on fundamental values (rather than values in the context of relationships).

TABLE 1: Characteristics that contribute to “executive presence.”

Characteristic Number of
comments

%age of
total

comments

Brief descriptors

values-in-action 129 22% courage, integrity, lack of “ego”

interpersonal behaviour patterns 99 17% genuineness, respect, valuing of
others

demeanour 80 14% confident, composed,
authoritative

communications 55 9% articulate, vocal quality, making
oneself heard

intellect and expertise 54 9% analytical skill, vision, domain
knowledge

interpersonal skill 52 9% connects easily with people

outcome delivery ability 38 6% energy, takes responsibility,
achieves outcomes

status and reputation 35 6% role, networks, achievements,
reputation

physical characteristics 31 5% grooming and dress, stature,
mannerisms

power use 16 3% the extent the person uses fear and
enforcement

589 100%

“Interpersonal skill”: Although in some cases the language describing “interpersonal behaviour
patterns” and “interpersonal skill” appears similar, the comments on “interpersonal behaviour
patterns” were based on a more in-depth experience of a relationship than those comments related
to “interpersonal skill.” The principal differentiator is time and contact. For example, whereas
“interpersonal skill” comments indicated an ability to connect easily with people, engage people
and “work a room,” other comments (mostly from the questions about unsustainable presence)
indicated that an ability to engage did not necessarily translate into genuine warmth, care or
inclusiveness. Although a person may have great interpersonal skill, as time passed relationships
would often sour due to a perceived superficiality or lack of sincerity in that initial connection. The
central interpersonal skill seemed to be based around listening skills. Comments describing other
aspects of interpersonal skill included “eagerness to engage,” “charm,” “seductiveness,” “apparent
sincerity,” “quiet wit,” and “friendliness.”
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Demeanour: More than half of the comments related to demeanour were about apparent
confidence. The described leaders displayed calm and “composure,” particularly when under
apparent pressure. This composure was also described as self-control or emotional intelligence; that
is, “they might be nervous, but outwardly they are calm.” Other related comments included the
leader’s “dignity” and presenting with “with a sense of authority.” The respondents also commented
on the leaders’ “charisma,” and “big personality,” but interviewees noted that presence did not
require extraversion. As one interviewee pointed out, “the ‘rock star’ type presence is fake and not
something that I gravitate to.”

“Intellect and expertise”: Comments for this group included numerous references to “intellect,”
“thinking,” “experience,” “expertise,” or “knowledge” (as in “impressive intellect” or “knowledge
in areas of focus”). Other comments described leaders with this attribute as “[being] a long-term
insightful thinker,” “considered when expressing views,” and having “excellent judgment,” and
“quiet wisdom.” To put together the quotes from two interviewees, “it’s not just about a person’s
knowledge,” it is “the quality of the thinking and how it’s shared that captures me.”

“Communications” comments grouped under three general headings: an ability to construct
messages in clear, convincing and appealing forms (e.g., “articulate,” uses “compelling narrative,”
“presents ideas in a simple way,” and has “wit,” and “humour”); the quality of voice used (e.g.,
“voice modulation,” “vocal skills”); and the ability to make oneself heard (e.g., “has a voice and
exercises it”).

“Outcome delivery ability” extends to a range of characteristics associated with ensuring
outcomes, such as strong decision-making, the ability to be flexible, “commitment and follow-up,”
being energetic and “hard-working,” and getting others to deliver. Comments relating to a
leadership presence that fades over time highlighted the importance of outcome delivery to
sustainable presence. Examples of comments around such unsustainable presence included
“[leaders who displayed] bluster, no action,” were “fair weather leaders,” “unable to deal with
challenge,” “didn’t lead” and “didn’t do work”. These comments indicate that outcome delivery
also includes taking the leadership responsibility associated with driving results.

“Physical characteristics” featured in responses about “the first person who comes to mind” and
included comments about appearance and stature (grooming, physical attractiveness, height and
posture) and mannerisms (including eye contact and “walk”). Only one of the respondents made
any reference to gender-based physical characteristics, commenting that “[this leader] visually
captures the male [look] but is still feminine”. Interviewee comments also included “it is hard to
find someone with presence who is not also good looking,” and “[a leader with presence] looks the
part.”

“Power use” emerged from answers to questions about dark presence, particularly in relation to
power used without integrity or, more simply, as a demand for compliance (in a “command and
control” style). Power initially emerged as a single characteristic in the data, yet, in relation to
presence, power appears to have dual components: in particular, the power conferred by a leader’s
role versus the behavioural patterns relating to how power is used by the leader. Ultimately, formal
or role authority became included in the definition of executive presence, and “power use” became
a separate characteristic.

“Status and reputation” related comments appeared most strongly in the data about unsustainable
presence. Interviewees described leaders with strong reputations, impressive networks, senior
current or previous roles, and significant claimed achievements as factors that helped produce an
initial aura of presence.
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2.3 “Impressions” and “Evaluations”
Interviewees were able to supply examples of people whose presence changed over time (i.e.,
unexpected and unsustainable presence). Time-based differences indicated a way of usefully
grouping characteristics based on the depth of exposure to and understanding of the leader. For
example, interviewees indicated that people with unexpected presence could seem withdrawn and
quiet, but that, as their colleagues had further exposure to them, characteristics such as values-in-
action (e.g., courage) and intellect started to become more obvious. Unsustainable presence
provided examples of changes over time that appeared to be based on initial impressions of
confidence and interpersonal skill that waned as colleagues realised the leaders’ value sets were
compromised, or that the apparent warmth was insincere.

The characteristics that created an initial
positive presence seemed to be
“impressions” – a range of observations
that provided working hypotheses about
who this person was, how this person
operated, and how effective he or she
might be. Over time, people became
exposed to a much more extensive range of
behaviours and, with these data, evaluated
and validated their initial impressions of
the leader.

The characteristics, therefore, grouped
under the headings of “impressions” and

“evaluations.” Over time, it is the evaluation-based characteristics that determine presence.
Interviewees commented that ultimately “[presence is] about trust.” That is, “presence is pretty
superficial but without substance it withers quickly. You need presence and substance to have
sound leadership.”

2.4 Interpersonal Skills vs Interpersonal Behaviour Patterns
Most of the identified characteristics of
presence were easily allocated between
those that were based on impressions
versus evaluations. This was not true of
interpersonal and relationship-building
interactions, which contained elements
from both groupings.

Interviewees were able, nevertheless, to
distinguish warm interactions that were not
genuine from those that were. The
individual interpersonal behaviours could
be grouped into four quadrants:

 skillful but superficial,
 skillful and genuine,
 lacking in skill but genuine “once you got to know him,” and
 lacking in skill because “she's just not a people person”
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The two axes seem to be skillful (at engaging people) vs not skillful, and “forms genuine
relationships” (respectful, trustworthy) vs “does not form genuine relationships.” Although the
characteristics demonstrate behavioural overlap, the distinction between interpersonal skill and
interpersonal behaviour patterns reflects the distinction highlighted by the two axes. Over time and
with exposure, a person’s deeper behavioural patterns tend to reveal themselves, whatever the first
impressions.

2.5 “Presence Personalities”
Once interviewees had completed descriptions of their initial exemplars of positive presence, they
considered the possibility of individuals whose presence changed over time, or whose presence was
not the strong positive presence that all described in their initial exemplars. In each case
interviewees nominated people who might be good examples of a particular form, and then
described the key characteristics that demonstrated each form. The resulting patterns in the
characteristics define the different “presence personalities.”

Positive Presence
Comments for the initial exemplar provided a base pattern for comparison with the specialist
presence personalities. Initial exemplar descriptions were entirely positive (interviewees only
discussed the attributes that helped produce presence), and they emphasised demeanour (17% of
comments), communications skills (17%), values-in-action (15%), physical characteristics (14%),
and intellect and expertise (12%).

Unexpected presence
Interviewees identified “someone who has a powerful presence that you did not initially think he or
she had.” They described what “characteristics ultimately shone through that confirmed this
presence,” and why someone might “not suspect such presence initially.” Interviewees found this
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exemplar the hardest to locate, and commonly needed some time before arriving at an example. A
few respondents commented “I know what you mean but I need time to think.” Most, ultimately,
were able to recall people who seemed to fit the criteria well. This “presence personality” was
labeled “unexpected presence.”

The pattern of commenting for unexpected presence was different to that of the “first person who
comes to mind.” Exemplars with unexpected presence rated poorly against demeanour and the
factors related to interpersonal interaction and physical appearance, and well against values-in-
action, intellect and expertise, and outcome delivery characteristics.

Of the 76 comments about the characteristics that “ultimately shone through,” 62% related to
positive evaluations of values-in-action (e.g., integrity, respect for others, courage, and
trustworthiness) and intellect and expertise (mostly commonly intelligence, but also judgment,
wisdom, insight, experience and knowledge, and having a “big picture” view). A further 13% of
comments related to the ability to deliver outcomes. Specifically, these leaders were hard-working,
“kept winning,” and took their leadership responsibilities seriously (e.g., “[she had] strong focus on
the most fundamental aspects of her leadership role in spite of many distracting issues emanating
from others in the team.”)

When asked why one would “not suspect such presence initially,” 43% of the 58 comments related
to negative evaluations of demeanour. Comments included that the person “lacked charisma,” was
“introverted” and “reticent,” that he or she was modest and did very little self-promotion, and
appeared unconfident or subject to self-doubt. A further 29% of comments related to
communication style (9%), interpersonal skills (10%), or interpersonal behavior patterns (10%).
These comments highlighted that people with unexpected presence had a quiet demeanour, were
introverted, and lacked “people-focus.” Comments included that the person was “too quiet,” had a
dull and monotonous speaking style, did not listen to or include others, had a peculiar way of
engaging, and could be gruff or guarded initially. A further 10% of comments related to negative
impressions of physical factors related to appearance. These factors included having a small stature,
an overly youthful appearance, and a “past it look.”

Three of the interviewees commented specifically about the change in their evaluations over time
(which is one of the key assumptions for the existence of unexpected presence). Comments
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included that the presence “developed over time with [the establishment of] trust,” and that “it took
time to get to know him.”

Unsustainable presence
As one interviewee commented, “presence is also a function of limited information in that when
‘cracks’ in leadership emerge, or weaknesses are evident and the leader becomes more ‘flawed’
(especially if they have low self-awareness), the impact they have on me, and others is reduced.”
The major areas of comment for unsustainable presence were similar to those for unexpected
presence (with the exception of intellect and expertise), but the profile was largely opposite. That is,
those with unsustainable presence received mostly positive comments on demeanour,
communications and interpersonal skills, but mostly negative comments on interpersonal behavior
patterns, with the largest group of negative comments reserved for values-in-action. Interviewees
had no difficulty finding exemplars.

When describing “what characteristics led you to see or expect presence initially,” interviewees
emphasised demeanour (26% of comments), status and reputation (19% - mostly the reputation
component), communications (19%), and interpersonal skills (15%). Of the 26 comments related to
demeanour, 16 were related specifically to apparent self-confidence. The balance of demeanour
comments included having a “big personality,” creating “a strong first impression,” and an ability to
present oneself “as a leader.” Comments about communication emphasised a confidence and
strength of style (e.g., “big booming voice,” having “the right stories,” conveying “strongly held
views,” and being a “comfortable” and “articulate” communicator). Comments on interpersonal
skills included an eagerness to engage, a bold, warm and friendly style, “apparent sincerity,” and an
element of charm and seductiveness. Interpersonal skills also received comments about what
undermined good first impressions such as “[the person] used inappropriate humour,” was
“unprofessional,” and had a “scattergun approach to conversations.”

This was the only question that elicited any volume of comments regarding status, and specifically
reputation. Interviewees commented on the person’s “claims of previous success,” “apparent
experience,” position and seniority, “others’ deference,” and the person’s experience, background,
and record of achievement as factors that built the initial impressions. Some of these comments also
confirm that the initial impressions changed over time. The use of qualifiers such as “claims of” and
“apparent” support the change in presence that occurred in the longer term.
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The interviewees also provided comments as to “what characteristics made you change your mind
and disconfirmed your expectations.” These comments were almost entirely describing failures in
values-in-action (49% of comments), interpersonal behaviours (27%), and outcome delivery ability
(13%). The most common failures in values-in-action were in integrity (“dishonest to the core,”
“not trustworthy,” “disconnection between words and action”), self-management (“self-interested,”
“self-centred,” and “[had] a large ‘ego’”), and courage (“lacked substance,” had only “weak
conviction”), along with the use of interpersonal aggression (“devalued others,” was “arrogant,” and
“sociopathic”). These are strong comments considering the interviewees nominated these people as
having strong (and positive) initial presence.

The interpersonal behavior patterns of those with unsustainable presence reflected similar traits to
those which demonstrated values-in-action failures. Interviewees described their exemplars as
demonstrating behaviours that were “bullying,” “manipulative,” “hostile,” “game-playing,”
“ruthless,” “unreasonable,” “defensive,” “unpredictable,” “shallow,” “insincere,” and
“contradictory.” The comments related to outcome delivery ability focused on a lack of leadership
strength and responsibility, lack of strategic focus or personal underperformance.

Dark presence

As one interviewee commented, “presence can be good or bad,” and that “good and bad presence
have similar characteristics - it is the values and outcomes that differ.” Interviewees had little
difficulty identifying people with dark presence. Their comments described the characteristics that
produced dark presence were largely interpersonal behavior patterns (42% of comments) and
values-in-action (30%), along with a few comments on power use (13%) and interpersonal skills
(8%).

Most of the comments around dark presence were similar to those about the negative characteristics
that produce unsustainable presence. Negative interpersonal behavior patterns included behaviours
in four areas: aggression (that such people were “critical,” “intimidating,” “judgmental,”
“condescending,” “demeaning,” “bullying,” “hostile,” and “overbearing”);  aloofness (the person’s
behaviours were “cold,” ”dismissive,” and “remote”); political behaviour (the person was
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“manipulative,” and good at “managing upwards”); and finally, unpredictability (including “[you]
never knew where you stood,” a lack of openness, and the person “kept everyone on edge”).
Values-in-action responses included comments about arrogance, dishonesty, intolerance, the
primacy of personal agendas, and mistrustfulness of others.

Both of these characteristics (interpersonal behavior patterns and values-in-action) overlap with
power use, but this was the only exemplar that identified power use (or misuse) as a separate
characteristic. “Power use” received 13% of the comments on dark presence. The most frequent
comment related to the use of fear (e.g., “[made] people feel inadequate – fearful,” “[used] fear
through threat and humiliation”). Other comments included: the use of “public whippings,” “micro-
management,” the leader “damaging reputations through [publicly] ‘coaching’ [subordinate
managers],” and that “no disagreement [was] allowed,”

The interviewees also described what it was “about the person or your relationship with him/her
that generated that anxiety in you.” Their responses fell into four categories: feeling off-balance or
untrusted (40% of comments), diminished or unvalued (30%), threatened or vulnerable (17%), and
pressured (10%). Comments about these elements included feelings of “fear of public humiliation,”
“powerlessness,” “guilt,” “never [feeling] safe,” “not knowing where I stood,” and being
“undermined and criticised,”; and that “goal posts could be shifted,” “his word was good enough to
be considered fact,” and “[I] never knew whether the response was honest.” These responses about
the effects of misused power provide further evidence for the importance of “power use” as a
separate characteristic of presence.

2.6 Validation Study
Although some characteristics had a high level of consensus, respondents also demonstrated
considerable variability as to the importance of the various characteristics. A validation study
provided the opportunity to gauge the extent of support for the identified characteristics, as well as
better understand degree of variability among individuals. Of the 34 original interviewees, 23
provided responses to the validation survey.

Interviewees responded to the question “Please indicate the extent to which each factor can affect a
person’s executive or leadership presence.” In the survey, the characteristics were grouped under
two headings – “Don’t know the person well” for impression-based characteristics, and “Know the
person well” for evaluation-based characteristics. Ratings were based on a five-point scale with “1”
indicating “does not influence presence at all,” and “5” indicating “very strong influence on
presence.” Table 2 (over) provides a summary of the respondents’ ratings.

A likelihood existed that social desirability bias might influence respondents ratings; in particular,
respondents might provide low ratings for “physical characteristics” and “power use.” Being
influenced by purely physical characteristics might imply superficiality, and providing a high rating
for power use might imply one lacked courage. These items (along with “authority”) ultimately
received the lowest ratings. All other characteristics received mean ratings of 4.0 and above. All
characteristics received ratings of 4 and 5 from some respondents, indicating that individuals varied
in the weight they gave each, but that every characteristic was rated as very important by some of
the respondents.
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TABLE 2: Validation ratings of presence characteristics

Characteristic Mean1 SD1

IMPRESSIONS

reputation2 4.0 0.9

authority2 3.3 0.9

physical characteristics 3.3 1.1

demeanour 4.3 0.7

communications 4.5 0.8

interpersonal skill 4.4 0.7

EVALUATIONS

interpersonal behaviour patterns 4.7 0.6

values-in-action 4.7 0.6

power use 2.8 1.4

intellect and expertise 4.1 0.7

outcome delivery ability 4.4 0.6

1 respondents used a five-point scale with 1 indicating “does not influence
presence at all,” and 5 indicating “very strong influence on presence.”

2 “reputation” and “authority” were subsequently removed as separate
characteristics and replaced with a single characteristic labeled “status
and reputation”

2.7 Definition
Across the numerous of definitions of leaders and leadership, the only common thread seems to be
the ability of an effective leader to motivate group action in a particular direction. Northouse (2007)
defined leadership as “a process
whereby an individual influences a
group of individuals to achieve a
common goal.” Some definitions
demonstrated differences around the
authority of a person to lead (the right to
“command”) versus behaviours that
inspire (rather than demand) followers
to follow. All the definitions, however,
describe a leader’s ability to motivate
action, irrespective of the means.

As with leadership, executive presence
is necessarily defined by the reactions of
the audience. Executive presence is an
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interpersonal evaluation (albeit not always a conscious one).

As part of the original interview, respondents provided comments about their reactions to people
with presence. The interview question was “what do you notice about yourself and your reactions
that tell you [this initial exemplar] has presence?” Their most common responses clustered around
“influence” (46% of comments) and “emotion” (also 46%). Regarding influence, the most common
responses included the word “listen” – as in, “[I was] interested to listen.” Other “influence”
comments were that interviewees would “automatically [be] interested,” “value his opinion,”
“respect his view,” “believe him,” and “buy-in,” and that “[the leader] leaves a mark.” That is,
interviewees felt compelled to listen and take account of the views of a person with presence.

Emotional responses clustered in two groups – positive and anxious. Positive emotional responses
also split into two groups based on who they were talking about: in relation to themselves, the
feelings were “energised,” “confident,” and “safe”; and in relation to the leader, they felt “respect”
and “admiration” for her or him. Anxious reactions usually related to a sense of potential
inadequacy (e.g., feeling “nervous,” “keen to impress,” “self-conscious,” and a need “to meet his
expectations”). The few remaining responses focused on motivation to act – such as, the
interviewee would “seek out her company,” or “speak positively to others about him.” All of these
comments indicate that the interactions and relationships generate a strong preference to take heed
of what that leader says.

The initial definition of executive
presence derived from these data was
colloquial – “when this person speaks I
need to listen.” For the purpose of
validation, that definition was refined to:
“At its core, the measure of a person’s
‘executive or leadership presence’ is the
extent I will listen and give weight to
what that person says.” The interviewees
rated the definition on a five-point scale
(1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly
agree), and the mean rating was 4.3 (SD
= 0.8). That is, the interviewees generally
supported the accuracy of the definition.

One respondent, however, indicated that she was aware of people who had presence but to whom
she did not care to listen. This indicates that she was aware of the influence that a person may have
with others, but that the person’s presence did not have any traction with her.

Responses also provided further evidence of how closely related are the definitions of leadership
and executive presence. As one respondent commented “In answering these questions I had to
remember we’re talking about presence here not management, though there can be connections
between the two.  If it were about management instead of presence I would have [rated several of
the characteristics] quite differently.  I see effective leadership as a natural bi-product of presence.”

Just as despotic leaders can still move groups to action, leaders can have presence (and exert
influence) without being “good” leaders. One respondent commented that “it is possible for me to
consider someone to have executive presence while at the same time [me] not having a high level of
respect for them. [That is, they] might look the part but not walk the talk and/or have a strong set of
values.”
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These comments indicated that the definition needed modification. The final definition became:
A person with executive or leadership presence is someone who, by virtue of the effect he or she has
on an audience, exerts influence beyond that conferred by formal authority.

2.8 Descriptions vs Definitions
The study design provided the opportunity for interviewees to refine their thinking about presence
before being asked to provide a definition. The characteristics emphasised by the interviewees
changed between the beginning of the interview (when interviewees provided a description of
someone with presence) and the end of the interview (when they provided a definition). The
impression-based characteristics received the majority (60%) of the initial comments. At the end of
the interview, however (when respondents were providing a considered definition of executive
presence), all of the impression-based characteristics received less comment (with the total
proportion reduced to 41%), and all of the evaluation-based characteristics (except outcome
delivery ability) received more comments. In particular, values-in-action rose from being the third-
ranked characteristic to seven percentage points ahead as the most important characteristic.

What is unclear is whether the change was as a result of answering different questions (i.e.,
providing a definition compared to a description), or as a result of more refined thinking. Some
interviewees were aware of these changes. One interviewee noted “I really have never thought
about [presence] much. You experience it and are conscious of it, but never really thought about it.”
The inference seems to be that during the interviews the respondents increased their personal
understanding of what presence meant to them, and, as this occurred, the core values of the leader
(and the behaviours supporting those values) became increasingly important, and first-impression-
type factors became less important.
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3.0 Interpretations

3.1 Higher Order Themes
The higher order presence themes that
audience members appear to be
assessing are “values and character,”
“relating and engaging” and
“responsibility and outcome delivery.”
That is, in making their evaluations,
audience members are estimating
whether the leader:

 has strongly held ideals and
values that align with their own,

 builds and genuinely values
relationships, and respects
individuals in the group
including “me,” and

 seems strong and is capable of
leading the group to achieve
important and inspiring goals.

Leaders with the strongest presence leave impressions of all three, but leaders can still have
powerful presences with real strength in only one of those areas, provided the negative or weaker

evaluations do not completely
undermine that strength. Executive
presence is not evaluated in absolute
terms (i.e., in terms of an individual
either having presence or not).
Presence is evaluated as relatively
weaker or stronger at a point in time
and in a specific context. A
particular person’s presence can be
powerful in one meeting and then
almost absent in a subsequent
meeting – due, for example, to new
information derived from the
person’s behaviours, or because the
second meeting is not that person’s
area of expertise.

3.2 Impressions versus Evaluations
Characteristics under both impressions and evaluations seemed to be important to presence.
Characteristics from both groups (i.e., demeanour, values-in-action, and interpersonal behaviour
patterns) received strong support in the form of interviewee comments. The relative importance of
the two groupings varies with the leadership role. For example, external consultants need strong
impression-based presence. Such people need to be able to walk into a room full of potential clients
and project confidence and assurance, and warmly and individually engage with key players.

In contrast, leaders whose roles focus on internal service provision rely more on longstanding
relationships and need strengths in the evaluation-based characteristics to form a sustainable
presence. CEOs need both.
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It appears, however, that evaluations
ultimately override impressions, as
evidenced by the data around
unsustainable presence - with the
implication that impressions are used as
ways to estimate evaluation-type
characteristics. That is, audience
members are evaluating a fixed set of
characteristics, and when they don’t
have much information, they
extrapolate based on their first
impressions.

3.3 Real World Application and Leader Development
The distinction between impression-based characteristics and evaluation-based characteristics
implies that sustainable presence is more than a set of skills. Presence needs redefinition beyond
skilled-based characteristics to something broader and more personal than such skills as apparent
confidence or the ability to communicate authoritatively. This extended definition would include
factors related to authenticity, integrity and capability. The ability to produce long term presence
would be recognised as more to do with “who we are” rather than with a narrow behavioural set.

The next phase of this research project is the development of an effective measurement tool that
would allow individuals to assess presence; not only the strength of an individual’s leadership
presence, but her or his principal methods of influence and dominant “presence personality.” Given
that presence is defined by the audience response, the logical tool would use a 360 feedback model
that includes a self-assessment component. The development work for this tool is underway.

Improving sustainable presence must also somehow go beyond skill development. The skill-based
behaviours must be underpinned by strong and inclusive beliefs and values, coping skills that are
functional and effective in the high-stress world of senior leadership, and the ability to self-manage
one’s defensive responding. That is, an effective program for the development of presence is likely
to include both skills development and a review of the deeper and more personal factors that drive
professional behaviours. Effective development approaches for these deeper areas are likely to be
highly customised, flexible and responsive to individual needs, relationship- (rather than training-)
based, and confidential.

Most of what has been uncovered in this research represents a consolidation and extension of many
of the ideas that have appeared in popular literature. These concepts make intuitive sense. Yet some
care needs to be taken to applying an overly reductionistic approach to executive presence.
Executive presence is not mechanical. The evidence suggests that responses to presence are visceral
rather than rational; that the evaluations are unconscious rather than conscious; and they are based
in emotion and belief rather than cognition. As with most things human that are subject to
psychological research, there needs to be a clear understanding that these results are one map of a
concept rather than the “territory” itself.
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